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The Notes
 

 
HYPOCRITE 

Part 1: “The Tale of Two Hypocrites” 
 

November 1, 2020 
Pastor Chris Jung  

 
hyp·o·crite | \ ˈhi-pə-ˌkrit 
 
1. ...a person who puts on a false appearance 
of virtue or religion [or...] 
 
2. ...person who acts in contradiction to his or her 
stated beliefs or feelings 
 
 

IF I AM THE FIRST KIND OF HYPOCRITE... 
 

1. ...I AM __________ TO ___________ HYPOCRISY 
 
 
“The only vice that cannot be forgiven is hypocrisy. The 
repentance of a hypocrite is itself hypocrisy.”  
 

~William Hazlitt  
 
“So do you think that you can judge those other people? 
You are wrong. You too are guilty of sin.  
You judge them, but you do the same things they do. So 
when you judge them, you are really condemning 
yourself.”  
 

Romans 2:1 (ERV) 
 



 
2. 

“Do not judge others, and you will not be judged. For you 
will be treated as you treat others. The standard you use 
in judging is the standard by which you will be judged. 
And why worry about a speck in your friend’s eye when 
you have a log in your own? How can you think of saying 
to your friend, ‘Let me help you get rid of that speck in 
your eye,’ when you can’t see past the log in your own 
eye? Hypocrite! First get rid of the log in your own eye; 
then you will see well enough to deal with the speck in 
your friend’s eye.”  

 

Matthew 7:1-5 (NLT) 
 
 

 
2. ...I AM ____________ FROM _________ ANYTHING 

ABOUT MY HYPOCRISY 
 
“If we obey what God has told us to do, then we are sure 
that we know him. If we say we know God but do not 
obey his commands, we are lying. The truth is not in us.”  
 

1 John 2:3-4 (ERV) 
 

 
“To people who are pure, everything is pure. But to those 
who are full of sin and don’t believe, nothing is pure. 
Really, their thinking has become evil and their 
consciences have been ruined. They say they know God, 
but the evil things they do show that they don’t accept 
him. They are disgusting. They refuse to obey God and 
are not capable of doing anything good.”  
 

Titus 1:15-16 (ERV) 
 
 
 
 
 



 
3. 

IF I AM THE SECOND KIND OF HYPOCRITE... 
 
 

3. ...I ___________ MY HYPOCRISY SO THAT I CAN  
 

_____________ IT  
 
 
“Here is a true statement that should be accepted without 
question: Christ Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners, and I am the worst of them.”  

 

1 Timothy 1:15 (ERV) 
 
“We know that the law is spiritual, but I am not. I am so 
human. Sin rules me as if I were its slave. I don’t 
understand why I act the way I do. I don’t do the good I 
want to do, and I do the evil I hate. And if I don’t want to 
do what I do, that means I agree that the law is good. But 
I am not really the one doing the evil. It is sin living in me 
that does it. Yes, I know that nothing good lives in me—I 
mean nothing good lives in the part of me that is not 
spiritual. I want to do what is good, but I don’t do it.  
I don’t do the good that I want to do. I do the evil that I 
don’t want to do. So if I do what I don’t want to do, then I 
am not really the one doing it. It is the sin living in me that 
does it. So I have learned this rule: When I want to do 
good, evil is there with me. In my mind I am happy with 
God’s law. But I see another law working in my body. 
That law makes war against the law that my mind 
accepts. That other law working in my body is the law of 
sin, and that law makes me its prisoner. What a 
miserable person I am! Who will save me from this body 
that brings me death? I thank God for his salvation 
through Jesus Christ our Lord! So in my mind I am a 
slave to God’s law, but in my sinful self I am a slave to 
the law of sin.” 
 

 Romans 7:14-25 (ERV) 



 
4. 

 
“Hypocrites in the Church? Yes, and in the lodge and at 
the home. Don't hunt through the Church for a hypocrite. 
Go home and look in the mirror. Hypocrites? Yes. See 
that you make the number one less.”  
 

~Billy Sunday 
 
 
 
 


